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Introduction

Foreign body ingestion in children is a serious problem encountered among children. Approximately 80% of cases of foreign body ingestions occur in children between the ages of six months and three years [1]. Button battery ingestion occurs at an estimate rate of ten in one million people per year, a small group of which are retained in the esophagus and later become complicated [2]. Button battery ingestion can lead to esophageal perforation and death within hours if not appropriately diagnosed [3].

Case report

A 3 years old male with congenital hearing loss (Right sided hearing aid device in situ) was rushed to the Emergency Room of our hospital with complaints of accidental ingestion of a disc battery from his own hearing aid device. The mother noticed that the device was not functioning and when the same was asked to the child, he accepted the ingestion occurred few minutes ago. No specific symptoms were observed. General & systemic examination were normal. Routine blood investigations were normal. Erect abdominal X -ray showed the round, radio-opaque object in oesophagus. He was subjected for an emergency endoscopic removal of the foreign body (OGDscopy) by the medical gastroenterology team. Post procedure, child was observed in pediatric intensive care unit. Supportive treatment with antiemetic, antacid, antibiotic given and was discharged in 24 hours. Follow up after one month for voice changes, altered food habits, etc was normal.

Discussion

Button(Disc) batteries are small, coin-shaped objects that are found in many children’s toys, hearing aid devices, remote control, etc. Button batteries are of various sizes. Typically the larger diameter batteries, around 20 mm, cause the most severe complications. These objects may lodge within the oesophagus and cause oesophageal perforation, tracheo-oesophageal fistulas, and haemorrhage from arterial fistulization. Button battery ingestion can cause injury by 3 mechanisms:
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(1) Leakage of caustic alkaline electrolyte
(2) Ischemic necrosis caused by direct pressure
(3) Production of external electrolytic current that hydrolyzes tissue fluids creating hydroxide at the negative pole [4].

The oesophagus is susceptible to foreign body retention because of its anatomic areas of narrowing and weak peristalsis. Significant oesophageal damage has been noted as early as two hours post ingestion [5]. Though both coins and button batteries present as round radio opaque objects on chest radiograph, button batteries are easily distinguished by their characteristic double-rimmed appearance in the radiograph [6].

As ingested button batteries can suddenly cause airway compromise, initial management includes airway assessment. Once airway stability is confirmed, further management includes broad-spectrum antibiotics to cover oral flora and immediate removal of foreign body to prevent further damage to the oesophagus. Following removal, patients may require an esophagram to evaluate for oesophageal stenosis and fistula formation. If there are any associated voice changes or stridor, patients will require flexible laryngoscopy to evaluate for vocal cord paresis [7]. Therefore, button battery related accidents may be avoided by many ways. This is done by keeping away household items that contain button batteries out of reach from children, avoid buying toys which require such batteries, check on toys with button batteries & ensure tightened battery covers, keep spare batteries locked away.

Conclusion

Early detection is the appropriate management for button battery ingestions in children [8]. A multidisciplinary approach is always helpful while handling children with button battery ingestions. Even after removal of the battery from the esophagus, there may be ongoing evolution of the injury for up to several weeks thereafter, placing patients at risk for a catastrophic aortoesophageal fistula or other severe sequelae [9]. Hence, parents need to be watchful and thereby prevent children from having access to button batteries.
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